the essentials

our 3-designer challenge
Virginia Nebel, Summer Fullerton and Lisa VanderVeen were provided
the same six products. Here are their creative results.
Always up for a challenge, our talented designers welcomed this latest opportunity
to put their creativity to the test. How did each artist work with these products to
make them her own? Turn the page to see just how different three layouts using the
same six products can be.

products used
1
2

Now & Then Izzy patterned
papers by My Mind's Eye
mymindseye.com

3

Trendy Triangles stamps and
dies by My Favorite Things
mftstamps.com

4

Mixed Confetti by
Crate Paper
cratepaper.com

Classic cardstock by
Bazzill Basics
bazzillbasics.com

4

Noah chipboard letters by
Maya Road
mayaroad.net

6

Washi Tape by
We R Memory Keepers
weronthenet.com
www.scrapbookandcards.com
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the essentials
hi & dad cards
additional supplies BORDER PUNCH,
Fiskars; EMBOSSING POWDER, American
Crafts; ADHESIVE, Xyron

We love how Virginia
created bow ties from
the triangle stamps and
dies—perfect for her
Father's Day card.

Virginia Nebel
On her vertical card, Virginia fussy cut a flower from patterned paper and
layered it on a View Master wheel, adding two gold leaves for a little extra
sparkle. A sprinkling of sequins and butterflies finishes this beautiful, feminine
card. She left the chipboard letters raw on her second card to add to the
masculine theme of her clever Father's Day card.

Summer
Fullerton
Summer mixed and
matched stamped and
die cut triangles across
the bottom of her page,
accenting them with tiny staples and sparkling
sequins. Several more triangles hug the bottom,
right corner of her two-part title, unifying this
trendy theme.

Summer layered washi tape over
her cardstock triangles for added
texture and pattern play.

family first
additional supplies TINY ATTACHER, Tim Holtz; ADHESIVE,
Scrapbook Adhesives by 3L®; OTHER, acrylic paint
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To colour her chipboard title,
Lisa heat embossed each letter
with yellow embossing powder.
We love the glossy, wet look!

Lisa VanderVeen
Lisa's layout screams all things summer, from the
layered die cut sun that crowns the left page to the
stamped and die cut banners strung up using folded
washi tape. Notice how she turned the View Master
motif into the center of her sun—so clever! A bright

hello summer

and shiny title rounds out this well-designed page.

additional supplies EMBOSSING POWDER, American Crafts; PAPER
PUNCH, Fiskars

www.scrapbookandcards.com
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